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CANADIAN LABOR PRESSRahntinv, O-tober 16 lf>20.

Al Wim Men WiD Eetowage Voluntary Co-Operabw Which Will 
Make For'thPStrenfth of the Britkh Empire.

CONTEST FOR ALL OFFICES 
IN DISTRICT 26.

j The V.M W. district officers eiec- 
oa .which takes jUace on De-

Communiste Numbering One-tenth Population Control Political
and Economic Machine—A Warning to Italy. uom for vic*-pr<wid«M bsve b«m

received witji the mainland locale 
to be heard from. Those running 
for Vice-President are David It y an. 
W. P. Deianey, Glace Bay; Patrick 
Power, New Waterford; Arthur 
Burke. New Waterford; William 
Hase». Sprtnghill: Norman 
Glace Bay, i 
and William

In the 'eighties. "Today” wrote 
thus:—"A number of ignorant peo
ple have caught up the term bour
geois or .middle class, which they 
have heard is used in the works 
of German and French ‘Socialists.
Not having read the works they do

know- that the word is used iy sent to Ru«.a by the Italian 
to designate a certain school of j General Confederation of Labor has 
economics, and not to mirk ad to- „ d<! public lt an
tinctlen between manual and brain
worker»." Htotory repeat» Itself. j. irapremve document, more «Ignàfl-

■*—------- cant as coming from men who "onç-
In Sovletland. Lincoln Eyre tell», 1]; .ympathiaed with the revolu- 

U» there to "neither habeas corpus ,
there to I tion. 

self-conscious

u

The report of the miasidn recent rant, and all Industrial and com
mercial organisation has been de
stroyed. Bureaucracy has enor
mously Increased.

It is. the report says, useless to 
cherish illusions as to experts from 
Russia, as all transport 'is disor
ganised. The Communists number 
only 400.00C out of a population of 
*0.Odd.000. but they are masters of
the political and economic ma- have been received.
chute. In conclusion, the report Bay men are mentioned, Georg-

_______ __ _ ■ ■■ ■ -aya that practical results have Bagnell, Andrew Irwin and Robert i
The entire Soviet propaganda ex- I 1 ,hoW8 thal L lhe p< hot answered to the ideal premises Baxter.

hl. ... ton.r,>•« nd fTer. ne»- to ants have derivpd more advgh-.ag».- "f the revo.u*.<•;: The capiu’tst Livingstone,
truth. For exami- ! than damages from the change, this re**®e has been destroyed, but ***" nom ins_*n*"
Press has1 published literally thou- is o- - J **£*“! ***• ...........

-sandW ^Of • • iigwuror of ^fow«n--•rweov - -ttototr*vi«m • -««S'-flTW tty~m»writ- '•’waet. - îf "«ays; • •*prteytfr the Kits- mwwittf Mr has no.
lotion* which had no foundation." self suprehe. In the towns, work- **•“ making an experiment declM wh.ch nomination he wi 1
__W E Walling. men are worse off than before the “ wishes to do so. but one musf accept. D. W. Morrison, Mil..

revolution. . Cities have fallen into help this people in the name of civ- ha* been nominated for board 
The Prince of Wales "always feeL moral and material misery and the i i*ation and humanity t*> emerge men?“*r. . .. .. v

happy among Americans ’ And it government is inca'pable of supply- from such a miserable situation and Although no nominations have 
pieces them. ing the* minimum of indtopen,., b:e recognise the fallacy of their con- iyn recevt^ for the position of

’ A Toronto boy had 100 situations necessities. Speculation is . ram- cepuon of life." district secretory The Daxet.e
Another seeker after -------------_ _ — ---------------• _ ~-:-r.=s — learns from a reliable source that1 — ---------1 PREMIER DRURY SAYS RENT Fî t.

QUESTION WILL BE wage scale committee, will oppw
mcniccrn J- B «McLachlan.—Glace Bay Ga
UIOVUoOLU. xette

at Calgary In hi» honor last week 
by It. B. Bennett. K.C.. and the not 
member» of the Bar Association of 
Albert».

"Perhaps the most notable thing 
in the history of all our British 
tlons is the Integrity of the ben 
There are no judges on our bench, 
or on your», who can be deflected 
one ;nch from theif course by favor 
or threats cr-by any mao. the mean
est of the neap, who would dare 

■ bribes: It'to that character
istic of our justice that is the 
of many another country."

"No one wishes to impose fur-
they bonds on any part of the 
King's Dominions, hut al! wise men 
will encourage that tendency to
wards voluntary co-operation which 

ake for the strength 
British Empire, which means : a he 

the welfare of th# 
Any mgn who 

weaken the links ol 
doing harm to the who:-; of ctviii- 

lion. the consequences of which 
•an see." eaid Right Hon.

Robe

Fell owe», Sydney i

rte. i

ich.
M.r.iv

Four nominations for president 
Three Glace

highest .-+■
world. . I nor trial oy Jury." . but 

"trial by Informal, 
proletarian tribunals,"

The report constitutes an 
How jolly! j orable criticism of the Bolshevik

eke to 
Empire is

The present president, j 
of Weeno man

Viscount Cave, at a dinner given

THE PRESENT NEED FÔR PROPORTIONAL 
REPRESENTATION.

\\in summing up the results of 
the Wlnnipeggler-tioo. stated: 'There 
U no doubt at all but that the pro
portional system applied over the 
whole city greatly assisted the cause 
of Labor, It enabled Labor to pre
sent a solid front to the enemy. Dif
ferences within the ranks could ex
press themselves in fights for posi
tion without prejudice to the gen
eral combat."

The general application of pro
portional representation to the fed
eral and provincial elections of this 
country would be to the Internet, not 
necessarily of ally on» or more of 
the political parties, but of the people 
of Canada as a whole. Our Parlia
ments would then be more truly rep
resentative of the popular will, end 
thus the door would be more widely 
open to an orderly and peaceful pro
grès that would pree#rv* the good 
ar t remove the evil In things as they 

Labor Day Annual.

News.(By Ronald Hooper).
It Is clear that proportional repre

sentation would help to Increase
The Electric Steel & Metal Co., Ltd. .

recur de. we suppose. WELLAND, ONT.
High-Grade Steel Outings—Carbon—Manganese—Chrome.

confidence in representative tnstitu- 
tions; and as that confidence is being 
shaken by election results on exist
ing lines. It is In the national inter
est that proportional representation 
should meet with greater support —

•
The increasing adoption of the 

proportional representation method 
of election in democratic countries in 
recent years is a distinct sign of the 
tier» The single member constitu
ency. the block vote, and other "ma- 
jori; > ’ methods of election served 
their purpose sufficiently well hi the 
past when parliaments were engaged 
in dealing only «with the general 
rights of the people, as. for examp>. 
freedom in religious beliefs, the right 
w trial by Jury, and other qu- vtions 

affected all daises equally 
w* that oar legislators are in-

A lady aiood before a wemderfu. 
nude figure in the National Gallery 
In London. ‘Mr. Whistler, don't 
you think that picture is indecent?" 
she asked. "No. madam," replied 
the master, "but I think your re
mark is.” .- , -,

THE PLACE FOR IT.
"Willie!" "Ye* Pop." "Can you 
carry f a tune?” "Certainty 
carry * tune. J*op.' Well, carry . 
that vrv you are whistling out into j 
the back yprd and bury it."—Ex
change.

A check on rent gougers and 
landlords who refuse to rent apart
ments to families with children is 
promised in the following letter re
ceived by Mayor Winter from Prem
ier Drury, which

"What you say is true, and I «nay
say I am quite in sympathy with 
your views. Another thing I am 
considering and contemplating tak
ing action on is with regard to 
owners of apartment houses object
ing to people with children. This 

matter. I think, “which should 
and 1 will keep

NOVA SCOTIA STEE & COAL COMPANY"The new world will only foe the 
old world modified, matured, and. 
we hope, amended; but still a 
world of conflict, of strenuous ef
fort, of duties often irksome, of 
constant struggle against evil and 
dangerous forces, against material
ism, selfishness and greed."—Sid
ney Low.

"Is it not a sad commentary upon 
our social system that when ail the 
world requires gopds. food, clothes 
and houses the people who are 
willing and anxious to provide these 
things are prevented from doing 
so?'—J. H. Thomas.

reads as follow»:
LIMITED. New Glasgow, Nora Scotia
Western Steel twice Office • Room 14, Windsor Holvi, MontrealNOTICE TO PUBLIC

This Is 
is against 
paved stree 
by request

to advise residents that It 
the law to burn leaves on i 
-ta. and resident» are here- 
ed to refrain from this

A. P. MACALLUM. 
Commissiso. use.

i2A Hudon Hebert & Co.ut a stop to, 
your letter before me when we are 
-msidering our legislation for the 

coming »
receives serious consideration.

"<Signed» E. C. DRURY."

oner of Worksare.which

If I Had to Fight
and Labor, b-twean rich and poor, . 4*1
It' to concruabi# lhat aovernmcnu AgailH °
nrhtch operated etiuilabiy enough “B
when uslreraal right, only wera coa- 
cemed. might not oi~rata fairly 
where there to a conflict between 
«articular intrreal*.

In view af the labor elatwee of the 
peace Treaty, it would append aa 
though tnduatrial and political iwue, 
were deeilneJ to he more Çlomlr l»H 
terwoven in the future. The 
tiow then ariaea are our ieglalaturee 
as composed at preeent. titled to dea, 
with theec «uestlon» in a properly 
■mpethetic manner, with n fell 
undemanding of the laooes Involved 
Further, hare they any real author- 
lty to do ao? The main authority 
of e democratic parliament Uen th 
lu ability to Interpret the win of the 
DOOPie. If our parliament» do not 
poaoeec that authority, they have no 
more rr .il power to govern than any She” indiscriminate gathering, of 
Intelligent gentlemen. .

At the last general election in 
the United Kingdom the Labor 
party polled in contested conaut- 
uoncie» 2 ill.ldl rote». This en
titled them to lid seat» In respect 
to th»- contented conattttienclee 
alone: but «h»

j obtained, both contented and un- 
oontented. •« *»• The unrepre- 
eenlallre character of the new Bri
tish Parliament brought with n e 
realization of eomelhlog akin lo 
political Impotency on the part or 
Labor, which wo* accentuated by 
the refusal of the Government to 
act In accordance with the ending» 
of the Henke, Coal Commission.
Thus a great Im peine wae given to 
the policy of the Direct AcUonlsta eu, Tt the British Trade. Union

Ottawa. Sett

on. and will see that U
Limited.

Wholesale Grocers 
and Wine Merchants

Safe Investments
NOVA SCOTIA MINERS’ AND 

OPERATORS’ CONFERENCE 
POSTPONED.

The ^National Hotel at Geneva has 
been purchased as a home for the 
League of Nations. withBy Ernest Betta.

If I had to light again I should 
think twice about It. Then I should 
begin to think all over again, 
day everyone le talking ghaut war 
aa If It were an immediate factor In 

eatotence; and

-‘f Montreal
CANADA.

Interest atThe great test of any community
Although it was anticipa.ed that 

the mine operators and the execu
tive of the United Mine Workers, 
metric: 24. would meet last Tues
day. the conference did, not come 

j about. Doubtless, according to in
formation eetured by the Sydney 

g will be arranged 
Lhe present week or

To- today 1» whether iu people 
citizens or eubjecLs. 18 DeBresole» Street.

5 'A%"It la the urban civilisation of 
Europe which to threatened. The 
peasantry will survive and multi
ply."—H. N. Brailsford.

“The country realizes ita Inde
pendence, and to economically in a 
pceitioir to dictate to the town."— 
H. >**' Brailsford.

the average man s 
while they are Hiking, some of usl 
(under St)„are thinking.

There fa a moral Issue and a per
sonal issue, and the one cannot be 
divorced from the other. No com
batant baa emerged from the hide- 

business of 1114 without In 
some way taking stock of the ex
perience. For myself, no nonsense 
about Belgium or Nelson or the lure 
of the big drum would Induce me 
to apply again for khaki aa for some 
laurel wreath which honor <with an 
immense ”H"> was to place on my 
brow By no means. Honor and 
war are two quite different things, 
and the fever of a l-htropeon crisis 
can no longer deceive one into think
ing they are the------ „ „ .

Many tlm«w during the war I had "Power pursued for Its rwn .<ike 
wondered why I was Hghling. If II elude. Il* eeeker «nd destroy, hi» 

mystery then. It is ten times faith."—"The Round Table"
■BHBd am ^rimnÉtoH

TnE REDMOND COMPANY, LimitedThe Guarantee Investment Re
ceipts of this Corporation are 
funds Invested in Trustee Se
curities as authorized by ibe 
law of Ontario^.

Post, the meetin 
in the courae of t
in the early stages of next week.
Both operators and the official* of 

l*. M. W. are confident of an 
amicable settlement respecting the 
disputed clauses of the report of 
the Royal Commission. There were 
*ome slight difficulties In the way 
Of a ses»ion Tuesday,. Mr. Mcfann 
was unable to be preaen* at any 
such meeting, but I» now doing his 
beat to have the operators present 
in the near future, 
president of the U. M. W., was call- 
*d to Sydney Mines, where he was 
in interview with the Scotia opera
tors, as well aa the mine worker*.
Sfr. Barrett. International board 
member for the district, is in Pitts- j 
burg, and although he will return ' 
within the next two or three day*, i 
the discussion between the two I 
bodies will be postponed until al! ^ 
the operators and members of the j 
V. M. Wf executive board can be ian? &U 
present.

MONTREAL. WIN MPI <.
WlMilesale Manufacturers of

FURS. CLOTH CAPS. SHEEP LINED COATS. MITTS ami GLOVER 

iwnnrti-ra i>f M ITS_____________________________

*- ho

The.‘ ■oland has dammed ■ a flood 
whi#h might have submerge J civi
lisation. Let us be grateful to her.” 
—Lord D'Abernon. Toronto General 

Trusts Corporation
WESTERN PRINTERS ELATED 
OVER CONGRESS DECISION."Urquhart never faltered in hie 

belief that, above all things, knowl
edge was. needed to bring about the 
reign of justice and peace In the 
world.”—J. H. Harley.

FOR BEST VALUES 
FINE QUALITY

Mr. Baxter.
Next year's convention of the 

Trades and Labor Congress will be 
held in Winnipeg, that city 
victorious o\< -al*s
palgn. And-, maybe Delegate Harry 
Powers wasn't a happy man at 
Windsor. The Conference ge 
bit of the credit for the victor

Heed 0*1 ce: *3 Ray St., Tareste.

stand lot fret ooak 
gtvin» lull oartto 
ulart m l renvh »FITS DIAMONDSwortu famour orep 
araiinntoi aoilv|>.-v 
am- t<*t* - dmi** 
nom. ..n-Ain^nt

was a
a mystery’ now. Certainly, 
not going to fight again to please 
the Cabinet, the British Empire, or 
lal the flapper* of Whitehall—unless 
I know exactly what I am fighting

ta a
ry, aa 
nxrette

officials fervently, besides urging 
the various bodies of the west to 
make a dead set on the- conven
tion. and the arguments put forth 
by this Congress were much to the 
fore - at t^e Windsor 
Tom Moon* and Paddy 
re-elected to office wit 
teat. So the 460,006 boom era nfc] 
is a dead issue.—Western U^Iqji

"Industrial neurasthenia played 
an important part in every illness 
which befell a worker, whether due 
to accident or disease. Such a 
worker required confidence in the 
future to enable him to resist the 

of the illness or to enable

WATCHESvJTto at, ywa wuNk MtooMSiala roe *11 part 
TOlion.nN.u «(Ml Write toiotx* to
FRENCH’* REMEDIES .IMIfCD

hamben* AdeiaKtoea g, 
Toronto. i>ntartofm

t^*i time I did not ask any quea- 
Nor did a million other». I

him to recover.”—Professor ColIIa.
convention. 

Draper Were 
bout a con

joined up in a -eudden. frantic. In
explicable fit of patriotism; and I 

by tijMti pact—for two excel
lent reasons — until the war was 
over. In the llrat place, it was near
ly imooeslble to do anything alee, 
and in the second It would bats 
been entirely despicable to evad*? the 
consequences of »n enterprise I -Ad 
voluntarily undertaken. So i fought 
and "groused” with the other mil
lion.

JEWELRYBRITISH TRADE UNION CON
GRESS OFFICIALS. Bates & Innés, Ltd.

CASLETON PLACE. Ont, 
Manufacturera of Palp and 

Paper Mill Pelts,

Exc
not lawlessness.

to not art and freedom is
IHjlJti* A-HI», the chairman, Mr. * 

Bunnlng. In hie opening 
Sectored toimeelf against 

aa the

Stuart At the Port^month convention of 
the British Tra * Union Congre»< 
the foTTowing officers were elect ed- 

Parliamentary committee J. H. 
Thomas, J. W. Ogden, J Hill. Harry 
Gosling. Miss M. Bondfteid. Hobert 
SmilUe. R. Ii. Walker. A. B. Swal *s. • 
A* A. Purcell. Will Thorne. J. Six- J 
tm% A, Smith. A. Pugh H. Boot*.- i 
man. E. L. Poulton, >ind J. Beard 

Other elections were:
J. If Thomas and J Walker 

(American delegation#. Neil Mac- 
lean (Canadian delegation), J. Urn- 
son (Co-operative Congress,. W. 
Sherwood. A. Lorimer. J. WignaM. 
W. Gee, C. McVey (General Pur
poses Committee), and W. R. Smltn 
and W. S:raker (auditors).

The next Congreaa will be held 
at Cardiff.

the CArnt-
marlut. SCHEUER’SIn all future vesaeto for 

dian government merchant 
Canadian Douglas flr will 
the southern pine from the United 
States heretofore used in the laying 
of decks.

RIVERDALE VETERANS MAY 
HAVE CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

ft??, action on each to*— k I 

aauoaalnation ot mine», in thee, 
morde: "1 4o not believe in indue 
trial strike» on political to.’.ira—In 
other worde. I do not despair of 
ooaetitutiona! methods Thereto 
no political redeem, however great 
and tar rvarhuT*. which lhe work- 
wg people of this country could not 
lltlln by the .ballot box." That 
m great majority of the congrosa 
'glared this view and, further, that 
(R«y recognised the change* neces- 
eary to be made in order that they 
might hope to achieve their J)ur- 
poae through constitutional means, 
le shown by the following revolu
tion which was adopted almost un
animously : "That this Congress .In
structs the parliamentary commit
tee to pre»$ for the folfowing elect
oral reform . . . <cl Tlie propor
tional representation of all opinions 
and interest» by means of the tingle 
transferable vov stltuen-
eieo returning at least five mem- 
bors.” (The Congress at the same 
.line decided that in .future Ita par- 
.amentary commltti^ should be 

elected by proportion*! representa
tion. Aht miner». AumiMjrin* one* 
eighth of the Trade Unionist body, 
being entirely unpepreoepted on the 
existing comdtittH-. ) I 

Of lb
Above rt-t-ohsilor:. 
adopted a 
1»vy conun
the present electoral system, which 

so long operated against them, 
were now likely to swing In their 
favor and. to put it 
coneeQUence they 
likely in the fntu 
parliamentary re 
they were Justly 
such en argument 
The Immoderate | 
jnder which a few 
.otee could sud J**uly swing them ln-V 
•oner could Just as rapid 
hem eut aga.n Auàtralla afford* 
nanr examples of this, Te takp but 

Tho Commonwealth 
w*a composed of 41

131 YONGE STREET—Opposite Temperance.
Tim Obtint F-slablhihvtl 

WlM>lcMak* Dlwtnoiul lmiHWtvrH In (tonail».
Comrade Sergt -Major J. McNa- 

presided at the regular meets 
Riverdale Branch

Men’s Knitted Underwear : 
Ottawa Valley and 
Velvoknit Brandt.last week, 

the evening was. the dlscuwton of 
the proposal that the brandi es
tablish a co-operative «tore In the 
East end of Toronto. After an ad
dress by Mr. Palmer, organizer of 
the U.F.Ot, or the subject of co
operation * committee composed 
of Comrades W. H. Good. J. Joyce.

McHam

O.W.V.A,. 
The chief business of

resolutions. 
1 said to myself.

But 1 made deep
time."

fever nor flappers shall

“HOW CHILDREN MAY HKLI» TO 
AVOID MOTOR ACCIDENTS." 

You may avbld an accident.
If you let me put you wise:

So. when you go to cross the street, 
Jitst open both your eyes.

Look up and down, and all around, 
And listen for a sound;

You may not hear a car approach 
It may come on the bound.

Now when you want to cross th*

And you are in a hurry.
Don't make a dash before you loox 

And get all in a flurry.

Yes you may get across today 
And then again tomorrow.

But when you try to croes again,
It may be to your sorrow.

—J. E. Belanger. 531 Liagar street, 
Ottawa. One. Pupil Wellington 
Street Schoql.

"Next 
"neither
make the decision. It will b» s tase 
of >go Ipse,’ aa hte primers ny. I 
shall decide the question for unystlf. 
It will be the quintessence of self- 
determination."

Which brings me to the personal 
Issue.
everything, for the community very 

tea-leaf 
Well—1

I

'CANADIAN 
SHOES FOP 
CANADIAN 

, PEOPLE

For the individual this to
E. Robbins. R O. Jones. J. 
and F. A. Ridge, wa* appointed to 
go fully into the matter and report 
to a future meeting of the branch.

.Utile Indeed. Who tares a 
if I freeze in the trenches? 
do Who carta if l am badly wound
ed and take three week* dying? 
Wefl—I dov ti And If another war 
broke out 1 should still care. I do 
not see how U is possible not to Cure. 
It would be as sensible to get run 
over by a motor-bus to plewse a film 
manufacturer ns to walk .nt> a 
battle to please a profiteer. That 
to my view.

When a friend of m!ne„ who alts 
at board meetings tend confer» with 
Lhe golden-hatted, isked a c rtain 
general were the men were coming 
from "lo fight the next war." the 
general said: "Why. we've still got 
some men left from the last war!" 
"Of course." my friend aaid—the 
bluntest of Canadians. T -uppoae 
you're going to dig a big hole and 
fill it up with corpse* again. I» that 
It? . . . Well, if you're so keen on 
the vb, why don’t you get in your- 
eelfr*

"The general didn't take to that 
at all;" my friend concluded, quiet-

.
V

/

SHERWOOD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
G eneral Contractors LIMITED

A thousand rumors
do not make

one single fact

TORONTOHarbor Commit*loner»* Building

■ Notice to Contractors.
Healed tenders, addressed to the 

Board of Control, and endoraed "Ten
ders re Nurses’ home," will be re
ceived by the Board’s Secretary up 
to 1 p m. of Teeeday, the llth •( Or- 
••bee, lee !.. for the whole of the 
works in connection with Nurses’ 
Home. Isolation Hospital. Bulk ten
der» only will be considered P'.ap* 
and specifications of the work may 
be seen in the office of W E. Xoffke. 
Registered Architect. 42 Centrai 
Chamber». An accepted bank cheque 
for 6 per cent, of the amount of 
tender to accompany sg.me.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

NORM

who did not support the 
■■■■DÉAoy frankly 
policy of opportualam. 
vied that the injustice» of

»

*

plainly, 
heir lu ALL of ua wan! to believe the rumors 

f \ refardinf further reduction in foot- 
/—% wear prices. If they were founded 

on fact—or even probability—aw 
would have been ahead of Rumor in an
nouncing the good news.

in t jy w,r'

presentation than 
entitled to. But 

to double-edged, 
aystem of election 

thousand extra

are to rece*

No. of course not. . Nor do I. If 
I have to light again I shall think 
twice about lt. Then I shall oegin 
to think all over again. — Daily 
Herald, London. Eng. AN H. H. LETT.

City Clerk.

UUT rumor, as usual, ignores ’HAT Ü why we cannot mnks
** (he me feet that controls the 1 any definite promise to you

that our prices to the rctaüer w* 
er ere governed by the cost of raw he any tower this eenaoti them those

to effect for Spring, 1921, atytee.

me ln-tan 
len t:» in .
Labor representatives and five Llh- 
•ra’.a. although Labor had polled bur 
S3 per cent, of the total vote that 
«lected tb<m. But ip.lt 17. when the 
:erm of office for one-half of the 
Senators had expired. Labor, theusrb 
polling 41 per cenL of the vote, did 
not elect a single representative, and 
iost rta- majority of members. Un
der a.#>st*
*eniatu>i> t 
have elected

7'Si 4. THE CANADIAN BAG COMPANY, LIMITED.
dole and OMton Ha*.. Il,«la*., Bnrlap.. Hnrkram.. Va,kiln*,. 

Twines, etc.
Head Office: 437 St. Patrick Street, Montreal. 
Branches: Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

a:

He prices ere not'd our making 
er eeeking. They have been im
posed upon ns end you by the

Irresponsible Rumor ignores dfftt 
ional ’

wws"— and, aa is so often the 
case,.hurts everybody indiacrimin-

fecu—delights in -

m of proportional repro- 
ho L,iÎM>r party wouM 

sight member* and THE CLERK MAKES NO MISTAKES 
IN ADDING THE ITEMS OF A SALE

every «0*1, ihin* Ihnl enter, into atoiy until as 
the mokmd of shoes.Vermin Prooftho oeats.

It W not the put pose of thia artlcl* 
to dtocuaa vruportioeaûi 
ilon fn dctkV It ffia b»
*ay that It- to quite workable and 
that It glv*» reasonable justice to all 
contending partlea Both these as
sertion» are proved by the recent 
provincial election* In Manitoba.

the representative# foi 
ni peg were elected under the system. 
The teat warn the ns net severe that 
beta ao fkr been made In a«v coun
try. Forty-ewe candidates contend
ed foe !•

Aad these hi<h materiel costs, to- 
(ether with Ic-dsy', 
which (ootrn and dictate our shoe

There Is one »y|<^ way to keep vermin, rau, 
mteo. etc. oat of yocr cellar, aad that la by torertn* 
the floor» with our rnlcanlfe flooring. Being aba,," 
lately water»root, it keep, your cellar dry aad sani
tary. A covering of cement, wood or asphalt may be 
placed oyer this ynlcanlte flooring. Write now for 
special Catalogue.

to you; we mm to help toward» 
cheaper being and we ere earnest
ly itihitf to improve matters.He reisotda the price, of each article on-the 

new kind of National Cash Register. The 
register dees the adding. The total always 
is correct.
No mental addition, and no mistakes.
The register prints the price of éaeh article 
and the total on a receipt for each customer. 
It retains printed and added" records of each 
sale.
Every merchant should know about this new 
cash register.
Offices in principal cities.

to encourage os toward* that end.
■V

Geo.W.Reed A Co.
Limited

37 8L Antoine Street - • Phone. Male M7.

to. and ever «T 000 vnTM 
etof. The eccttmcy ef 

the enewtlng prorees wae tn"r
leff both by the mndldat^s and

their Agents and by the preee. The 
candidat.'* representing the two 
Wing* of the Labor party polV.ï 4Y.<| 
per cent, of first-choice voîp«
deeted four of the 10 member»
Labor party might conce!rwtitr have 
•leeted a fif?h member had tt no? 
been fr>- the fact that on oome *H* 
•f the ballots on which Labor -nr. 
etdatfNi were marked oe flret choice, 
the aocond and further protore-re* 
ewtng to X temr^rarr pomtcol »? • na 

marked tor other than

l'MONTREAL.

Th,

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO•»
OF CANADA UNITED.

TORONTO, ONT.
Labor candidates

A wrawdhr ta the WmuuM tax bo* >

W 4

!

; êi:

“Fashion-Craft*
K •

Clothes for Men
) ARE MADE BY THE * 
3 HIGHEST CLASS. 

SKILLED LABOR 
AND SOLD AT- 30(V - 
SHOPS IN CANADA.

mrn

Beach 44.2173 Gerrard St reel E» La*l Tormiio. Ont

MACK BURIAL COMPANY
Undertaker and Embalmer.

JAB Me. Farquhar, Prop.
Open Day and Night.Price» Reasonable.

/dmitj hr frU «nd Whttr. Dm’l Vmj astow 
feet* er rectow*. (af dr so tonpidfl, end /ndfridnnjy.

Always Demand the 
Union Label.

The union label stands, for 
the nobleet 
pirations o 
By tt the toiling 
livered from the 4 Industrial 

£' thraldom, and its beneficent in
fluence extend» to the home and

It is
through.

lonts and 
f the human race, 

masse» are de-

the
which the common 

people may conquer humanity’s 
high-hand oppressors and gain 
a bloodies» victor?—the fruits 
of which will continue to be 
reaped by generations yet un

it is the emblem of co-opera
tion between employer and em
ploye and complete* the rela- 

• nec
effective practice of co-opera- 
tioj) by making the pürcha.ser

It is

sign by. and

ry to the most

partner In the business, 
the only guarantee of in

dustrial peace. The child who 
demands the union label wield* 
more Influence for human bet
terment than the man or woman 
who strikes.

Tyrannical Judges can’t enjoin 
It, soldiers can't shoot it down, 
traitors can’t sell it. Incorrupt
ible and indestructible, it glee ms 
as a diadem in the firmament 
of hope.

You can easily do your part 
to help make this a better and
happier place In which to 
Don't save your good intention* 
for tomorrow. Act TODAY.

STINSONBEEB
BUILDERS’ SUPPLY CO., LIMITED *

if m bvii.dim; material we have it.
ALSO STEAM COAL

903 BEAD BUILDING. MONTREAL.
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